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Press Release: Emtron Acquisition

For lmmediate Release:
(May 15,2015) Dishtronix lnc. an Ohio Corporation, announces that it has acquired the assets of the
Emtron brand from Emona Electronics Pty. Ltd., Sydney, NSW, Australia. Dishtronix will continue to
manufacture the well-known Emtron DX2sp and DX3sp vacuum tube RF power amplifiers in the United
States.

When asked for comment, Mr. Rudy Breznik, managing director of Emona Electronics stated that he had

" wanted to retire and do some other things but did not want to see my amplifiers go to someone who
could not do a good job continuing my 35 year tradition of quality and old world craftsmanship. ln all of
the world I could only think of one guy with the ability to do this: Mike at Dishtronix.

Mike Dishop, president of Dishtronix stated that he had "long admired Emtron's fine tube amplifiers for
their sheer power handling ability and beautiful craftsmanship long before entering the commercial ham
radio business. l'm extremely happy to be manufacturing and selling Emtron's fine amplifiers and
looking forward to contributlng some of my own ideas and expertise to future design revisions, l'm also
happy to say that Rudi will be staying on in a technical advisory capacity and that this acquisition will
allow Rudi to focus on creating some new masterpieces rather than occupy him with the day to day
details of running a business. We have admired each other's products for years and have been friends,
so this is a great fit for us both. Now one company can provide either quality solid state fully automatic
power amplifiers or extremely high power quality vacuum tube amplifiers. More importantly, Emtron
customers will now benefit from US sales and service without the difficulty of dealing with customs,
differences in time zones and difficulties in shipping products to and from Australia."

The DX2SP and DX33SP amplifier models produced by Dishtronix are designated as delta models, i.e.
DX2SDd and DX3SPd. Both delta models incorporate the newly designed, integrated soft start and AC

line voltage select power module used in the Dishtronix DX2400MKll solid state RF power amplifier.
Additionally the DX2SPd now includes coverage of the 5m band.

Existing customers can still contact Rudi for support. All new sales inquiries and orders should be placed
through Dishtronix at their website (http://www.dishtronix.com) or by contacting sales@dishtronix.com

Dishtronix, lnc. is a privately held company. The terms of the acquisition were not disclosed.
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Specification DX24OOMKII* DX2SPd DX3SPd

Output l5OOW PEP MIN l5OOW PEP MIN 15OOW PEPiCW MIN

Devices 8 x SD4933 MOSFET I x FU-728 Pentode

(4CX1500B optional)

2 xFU-728 Pentode

GCX1500B optional)

Coverase HF/6m HF/6m HF

Tunins None* Manual Manual

Rack Mount Ootion No No

SO2R Option No No

Automatic Line
Voltage Selecting
Linear Suoolv

Yes Yes Yes

AC Suonlv Voltase 208-264VAC 208-264VAC 208-264YAC

AC Suonlv Freouencv 501 60Hz 50 / 60 I7z 50 /60H2
AC Current 20A ffE ZC) gx a0
Dimensions ffiWD) 14' x 17" x22" 18.5"x l0"x 18.5" [ 8.5" x 10" x 18.5"

*Pre-Production Specifications subject to change
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